PANDEMIC ACTION PLAN

Response level will be determined in coordination with local and state health and educational agencies.

**MONITORING**
- MMO, GCMS, Adult Program in session
- Monitor activities locally and regionally
- Monitoring student and staff attendance and vitals as needed and warranted
- Provide information from District, County, State and Federal agencies
- Initiate Pandemic Preparedness Plan
- Check cades.org for continued communication on status of the organization

**LIMITING - CURRENT PHASE (3/11/20)**
- MMO, GCMS, Adult Program in session
- Outside group visits postponed
- Community integration trips postponed for all CADES students and individuals
- Postpone non-essential medical appointments for individuals in our Community Living Arrangements
- Posting restrictions regarding entry to our facilities based on self-screened medical questions
- Close school for a day preemptively to clean and train staff for pandemic action plan
- Check cades.org for continued communication on status of the organization

**POSTPONING**
- MMO, GCMS, Adult Program in session
- No outside visitors, including family, to 401 Rutgers Avenue or Community Living Arrangements
- Check cades.org for continued communication on status of the organization

**CLOSING**
- MMO, GCMS, Adult Programs closed
- Non-essential staff on WFH (Work from Home) status
- Staff reassignment status
- Check cades.org for continued communication on status of the organization

Thank you for helping keep everyone healthy and safe.